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Abstract—Ladle is an important equipment of the metallur-
gical industry. Distribution of thermal stress in bottom 
linings has an essential influence on its life, and the size of its 
life-span affects the economic benefits of the iron and steel 
enterprise directly. In the process of design and calibration 
of the large-size ladle, it is of great significance to determine 
the stress distribution of each part of the ladle for safely and 
reliably running the device. Expansion joint has an impor-
tant effect on the thermal stress of ladle composite construc-
tion body. The thermal expansion stress is one of important 
reasons that lead to damage, so it is of great practical value 
to calculate the thermal expansion stress. Expansion joint 
question between the inside linings could be summed up as a 
kind of contact question, whose physical model was set up, 
and the finite element model of expansion joint of bottom 
lining in ladle was built. The contact stress of expansion 
joint in each layer was researched. The results illustrate that 
setting 2 millimeters expansion joint can reduce the contact 
stress which is equate to 1/6 ~ 1/5 of crushing strength of the 
lining. 

Index Terms—Ladle, Thermal stress, Expansion joint, 
Bottom lining, Finite element method. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The thermal stress is one of important facors which lead 
to the ladle damage as ladles operate under conditions of 
high temperature and overload. The thermal expansion 
arises in the ladle lining and shell which are associated 
with high temperature. When the deformation arising from 
the thermal expansion in the ladle lining and shell is 
subjected to mutual constraint each other, the thermal 
expansion stress was generated. The most effective 
approach of adjusting the ladle thermal expansion stress is 
to set up the expansion joint. Whereas, if the expansion 
joint is too large, it easily results in “molten steel seepage” 
and causes serious accidents; if the expansion joint is too 
little, the thermal stress expands, which diminishes the 
service life of the shell and refractory bricks. Therefore, 
calculation of the thermal expansion stress is of great 
practical value. 

The lining expansion joint value is defined during the 
ladle construction. Flanks on the ladle lining bricks 
requiring the expansion joint are added up with normal 
thickness papers. The papers combust as a result of high 
temperature when the ladle enters the working condition 
of subjected molten steel at the end of heating the ladle. 
And then the expansion joint appears in the paper loca-
tion. The expansion joint value of the ladle lining deter-
mined, the thermal stress of the ladle lining decreases. At 
the same time, the accident of steel seepage of the ladle is 
avoided occurring. So the expansion joint left in the lining 

expansion joint is just filled with expanded lining bricks in 
order to guarantee production safe when the ladle is 
transferred into the working condition of subjected molten 
steel after heating the ladle.   

The approach that the thermal stress in the ladle with 
the expansion joint was defined by the finite element 
method was: choosing the thermal-structural coupled 
element could obtain both the temperature field and 
thermal stress as well as the normal pressure not only 
between lining bricks but also on the contact surface 
between lining bricks and the shell. 

 

II. PHYSICAL MODEL OF CONTACT PROBLEMS 

The contact problem is one type of complex nonlinear 
problems, which belongs to nonlinear problems of the 
boundary condition. The complexity mainly derived from 
change of system states, seperate and contact between 
objects namely. In contact problems, the contact surface 
between two contacts is commonly unknown beforehand, 
and the boundary condition is not prescribed before 
calculation but is given by the computation result. Area 
and pressure distributions of the contact surface between 
two contacts depend on change of the applied load and 
initial gap and are related to the contact stiffness. There 
are primarily the penalty method and penalty method 
combined with Lagrange multiplier method for dealing 
with contact problems. When gap between the contact and 
target surface is greater than zero, the contact status is 
closed; otherwise it switches to open. The contact penetra-
tion is denoted by the gap value. As the contact node 
penetrates the target surface, the contact occurs. The 
relation between normal force Fn which the contact 
section is subjected to and gap value is represented as[5]: 
As for the penalty method, the normal contact force is 
denoted by[5]: 

                             { nK g g 0
n 0 g 0F ×           ≤

                ≥=                               (1) 

Where nK  is contact stiffness; g is contact gap. 

For the penalty method combined with Lagrange multi-
plier method, Lagrange polynomial of force is iterated 
repeatedly in each element. The normal contact force is 
indicated as: 

                            ( )n i 10 F gminnF λ ++= ×，           (2) 

Where iλ  is Lagrange multiplier force in the i+1 itera-

tion, which is represented by: 
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Where FTOLN is allowable penetration tolerance de-
fined by users. a is inner calculation factor(a<1). 

The friction force on the contact surface, the tangential 
force of the contact surface namely, is introduced owing 
to increasing frictions which contact nodes coming to-
gether and moving towards target nodes result in. 

For three types of friction forms (free friction, elastic 
Coulomb friction and rigid Coulomb friction), note that 
the friction force is given by: 
 

0 

sF ＝      
e
s su FtF μ 1× < ×                    (4) 

sF1
 

Where Ft is adhesive stiffness. e
su  is elastic tangential 

deform. μ is the adhesive force limit in the Coulomb 

friction mode. sF1  is ratio of coefficient of static-dynamic 

friction. 

III. FINITE ELEMENT MODEL OF EXPANSION JOINT OF 

THE LADLE BOTTOM LINING 

The expansion joint of the ladle bottom lining is similar 
to the expansion joint of the ladle wall lining in the 
treatment method, except being set along the direction of 
the ladle height. Finite element models of the working 
layer and permanent layer as well as the permanent layer 
and outer shell were shown as Fig.1~2. Where a ＝
120mm, b3＝ 4.5mm, b4＝ 1mm, h1＝ 230mm, h2＝
162mm, h3＝75mm. 

IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF CONTACT STRESS IN 

EXPANSION JOINT OF EACH LAYER 

A. Contact stress between the working layer and the 
permanent layer 

Fig.3 gave the contour of temperature field distribution 
in the working layer and permanent layer. The tempera-
ture distributed between 253~1560℃. Fig.4 illustrated the 
plot of contact stress varying with expansion joint change. 
From Fig.4, note that the contact stress generated on the 
contact surface by setting 2mm expansion joint was 
12.2MPa; the contact stress introduced on the contact 
surface without the expansion joint was 21.5MPa. It was 
seen that the contact stress on the contact surface declined 
gradually, which decreased 9.3MPa at most as the expan-
sion joint increased. 

 
Figure 1.  Finite element model of the working layer and permanent 

layer 

 
Figure 2.   Finite element model of the permanent layer and shell 

 
Figure 3.   Contour of temperature field distribution in the working 

layer and permanent layer 
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B. Contact stress between the permanent layer and shell 
Fig.5 illustrated the contour of temperature field distri-

bution of the permanent layer and shell and the tempera-
ture was between 249~988℃. Fig.6 exhibited the plot of 
contact stress varying with expansion joint change. From 
Fig.6, note that the contact stress which was induced on 
the contact surface of the refractory lining of the perma-
nent layer when 1mm expansion joint was set was 3.3MPa 
and the contact stress on the contact surface of the shell 
was 13.5MPa; whereas, the contact stress which was 
generated on the contact surface of the refractory lining of 
the permanent layer when no expansion joint was set was 
17.5MPa and the contact stress on the contact surface of 
the shell was 75.7MPa. 

Crushing strengths of the magnesia-carbon brick, alu-
mina-magnesia-carbon brick, high alumina brick were 
48MPa, 56.2MPa, and 50.1MPa, respectively. From the 
calculation above, note that the maximum contact stress 
on the contact surface 12.2MPa when 2mm expansion 
joint was set between the working layer and the permanent 
layer; nevertheless, the maximum contact stress on the 
contact surface increased by about 10MPa and its incre-
ment occupied 1/6~1/5 of crushing strength of the refrac-
tory material. It was of extreme disbenefit to the service 
life of refractory bricks. 

V. CONCLUSION 

It was obtained through simulation of effect of axial 
expansion joint of the ladle bottom on the ladle stress field 
that the difference of the contact stress between unsetting 
expansion joint and setting 2mm expansion joint took up 
1/6~1/5 of crushing strength of the refractory material. It 
was extraordinarily detrimental to the service life of 
refractory bricks. The effect of the lining expansion joint 
on the ladle stress field could not be negligible. 
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